Thank you!
We would like to appreciate your involvement in celebrating ‘Refugee Week’.







Phonics: Remember to look on the school website link to our phonics programme – there
are parent links to the work we have been doing.
 Next week we will learn to read words ending in; ‘–ing’,’–ed(t)’, ‘–ed(id)’, ‘–ed(d)’
Have a go at reading these words;



Can you see any digraphs? Which sound does it end with? What does it mean?
sleeping

painting

sparked

splashed

floated

toasted

cleared

stormed

Maths
This week the children learned about 2D shapes and put them
together to make other shapes. ASK: What can you make from
triangles?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UOfL0I53LoI






Next week we are going learn to use everyday language to
compare volume and capacity.
 We will measure and order containers.
 We will explore which container will hold the most
inside.
 We will discuss which container is full, half full or
empty.
Have a look at this picture and think about:








 What does empty mean? Which bucket is empty?
 How could you describe the other bucket?
 Are the buckets the same?
What does full mean? Can you see a bucket that is full?
Which bucket has more in it?
Let’s see which is full and empty:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V7Ds6-rnvi0






We have a breakfast club, it runs from 7.45am – 8.45am Monday to Friday, so book your place as soon as possible through the office if you would
like your child to attend.
Do you have a 3-year-old or know someone with a 3-year-old? Or does your child turn 3 this year? We have spaces in our Nursery. Visit the office
for an application form. We look forward to welcoming more children to the Winterbourne family.
Throughout the term, the children will have opportunities for arts & crafts, tasting etc. We would be grateful for a voluntary contribution of £5 towards
the cost of these activities. Please send money in a named envelope and give it to the office. Thank you.

